FLOCK IT!

Easy to order from our website

www.flockit.com

For more information or to place an order contact:

Just FLOCK IT!
1515 Elmwood Rd. • Rockford, IL 61103
Voice 815-986-1097 • Fax 815-242-4476

info@flockit.com
www.flockit.com

Over 70 Years In Business!

Just FLOCK IT!

with

Suede-Tex & Soft Flock Fibers

The quick and easy way to create a soft-to-the-touch texture on any surface, any size, any shape
COLOR CHART

- Rose Pink
- Wine
- Cardinal
- Bright Red
- Orange Mineral
- Canary Yellow
- Hunter Green
- Kelly Green
- Navy Blue
- Royal Purple
- Royal Blue
- Blue
- Baby Blue
- White
- Brown
- Bisque Tan
- Turquoise
- Hot Pink
- Sage Green
- Black
- Cream
- Silver
- Charcoal Grey
- Nylon Only
- Nylon Only
- Nylon Only
- Feather Brown
- Goose Grey
- Mallard

N = available in nylon also

Custom colors available –
call Flock It! at 815-986-1097
SUEDE-TEX
Spray-on Fibers and Undercoat Adhesive

Create a rich, colorful, soft-to-the-touch texture in just minutes. Enhance the decorative appeal of hundreds of items with the brilliant colors and soft finish of Suede-Tex Spray-on Fibers. It’s so easy to use!

- Simply coat a surface with color complementary Flock It! Undercoat Adhesive and then apply the matching Suede-Tex fibers with the Flock It! Mini Flocker or Air-Assisted Spray Gun. The result is a suede-like, soft, durable finish with an even nap – a professional look!

- Suede-Tex fibers are available in both rayon and nylon, packaged in 3 oz. and 1 lb. bags (measured by weight, not volume). Larger quantities are available – contact Flock It! directly to order

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rayon Fibers</th>
<th>Nylon Fibers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.030&quot; length (.75mm)</td>
<td>.040&quot; length (1mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durable</td>
<td>Durable – does not show handling; weather and fade resistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For indoor use</td>
<td>For outdoor use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUEDE-TEX UNDERCOAT ADHESIVE

- Specially formatted to allow a generous working time, hold fibers firmly in place, and ensure durability of the final finish. The adhesive will not crack after drying.
- Colored to complement the Suede-Tex fibers creating a richer looking finish
- Available in 8 oz. and 16 oz. cans
- Solvent based - use mineral spirits if thinning is necessary
- For both rayon and nylon fibers
- Available in larger containers – contact Flock It! directly to order

MINI FLOCKER KITS

Flock It! Suede-Tex and Adhesive are available in kits with the Flock It! Mini Flocker

- Standard kit – one 3 oz bag of fibers, one 8 oz can of adhesive, one Mini Flocker, brush
- Enhanced kit – two 3 oz. bags of fiber, two 8 oz cans of adhesive, one Mini Flocker, brush

Each three (3) oz. bag of fibers will cover 10 to 15 sq. ft. (based on reclaiming and reusing).

~Your choice of colors~
AIR-ASSISTED SPRAY GUN

Flock It! Products introduces its new Air-Assisted Spray Gun; designed to be used with an air compressor at approximately 10 to 15 psi. The single trigger pull simplifies the application of the Suede-Tex fibers. It comes with a one-quart metal canister and works with just the squeeze of a trigger. Additional canisters are available.

MINI FLOCKER APPLICATOR

The Mini Flocker is a simple, low cost applicator used to separate and propel the tiny Suede-Tex fibers into the Flock It! Undercoat Adhesive, creating a suede-like professional finish. Easy to open and load, it is just as simple to empty in preparation for the next color. So inexpensive, you could purchase one for each color.

SOFTWARE FLOCK® FIBERS & ADHESIVE

Remember the soft, fuzzy feel on greeting cards, textured wallpaper, or inside of jewelry boxes? Now the tabletop crafter can create this suede-like texture with Soft Flock. It's so simple!

Soft Flock is a two-step application. First, brush the Soft Flock clear water based adhesive (specially formulated for flocking) onto a surface. Then, use the simple squeeze-bottle applicator to just “poof” the Soft Flock Fibers (rayon only) over the adhesive. Allow your project to dry and remove the excess fibers. Includes complete how-to instructions with your order and. Special directions for children.

The Soft Flock Fibers come packaged in ½ oz bags. One package will cover approx. 2 sq. ft (based on reclaiming and reusing). Soft Flock Fibers (rayon only) are available in a wide range of colors (see the color chart).

The Soft Flock Water Based Adhesive is clear glue specially formulated to brush on smoothly and to hold the fibers firmly in place. The adhesive is available in 4 oz. and 16 oz. containers. One 4 oz. bottle is sufficient for four packages of Soft Flock Fibers.

Soft Flock Applicator Bottles are available for purchase.

Complete Set of Soft Flock Fibers available.